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Literature Guide  

 
Chapter 1 

1. Why did Hugh’s father bring him to the abbey?  The boy was lame and could not be trained as a 
knight.  His mother was dead. 

2. How did he pay for Hugh’s stay?  Books 
3. How did everyone feel about the books?  Overjoyed 
4. What word did the Abbott scold Brother John for using?  Mine.  Why do you think he did this?   
5. What job did they decide for Hugh?  Scribe 

 
Chapter 2 

1. We are given a glimpse of what happened before coming to the abbey.  What do we know?  The 
king wouldn’t leave Hugh’s Father alone.  An angry mob came to their house and destroyed it.   

2. What did Brother John take Hugh to the kitchen for?  To make ink and melt down the gold 
3. What advice did Brother John give to Hugh regarding hate?  Hate will poison the world.  It is 

better to give it up.  Whom did Hugh hate?  The king 
4. Who was Dickson?  A lad who was destined to be an oblate.  He worked in the farm.   
5. Were he and Hugh friends?  No, Hugh would not tell him about his post so Dickson said they 

couldn’t be friends.  
 

Chapter 3 
1. Who did Hugh find in the village?  Jacques, one of his father’s household 
2. What was the Hue and Cry for?  The villagers were after Jacques.  Why?  He was part of the 

household who with the king went after and killed the archbishop Thomas Beckett. 
3. Did Jacques actually kill the archbishop?  No but he killed other innocent people in protection of 

his lord. 
4. What did Jacques seek?  Sanctuary at the Abbey 
5. When Dickson heard the story what happened?  He was willing to be friends with Hugh because 

he now understood Hugh’s plight. 
6. Why didn’t Hugh want people to know who he was?  He was afraid they wouldn’t accept him 

because of what his father did. 
 

Chapter 4 
1. What happened to Jacques?  He left the country to go to France.  Dickson went with him to the 

port.  
2. Where did Dickson take Hugh?  To a secret cave 
3. What was in the cave?  Various treasures, some books, a bone, key, mirror 
4. What did Hugh take and where did he hide them?  Parchment pages; under the floor boards in 

the old church. 
5. As they were leaving the passageway, what happened?  They heard a bell. 

 
Chapter 5 

1. What thankless job were Hugh and Brother John working on?  Cleaning the parchments 
2. What hint did Brother John drop about the secret passage?  There was talk of a vault hidden 

between the abbey and the sea where the brothers stored treasure in time of pirate raids. 



3. While cleaning the parchment what did they find?  An old book that told the story of Joseph of 
Arimethea and how he had come to Glaston but the ending was missing.  

4. What did he bring with him?  The Holy Grail but no one knew where it was hidden.  Brother John 
hoped the end of the book would tell where it was. 
 

Chapter 6 
1. What did the boys find that was not there before?  A beautiful sword 
2. As the boys continued to explore, what did they find?  A cave made by an underground stream, 

a well, a drain. 
3. Who was in the Treasure Chamber?  An old man, very large, singing or chanting with a bell 
4. What startled the man?  Hugh falling. 
5. What happened to the man?  They didn’t know.  They vowed to find another entrance. 

 
Chapter 7 

1. What was happening to Hugh?  His leg was healing and he was able to run. 
2. Who was the man?  Bleheris, a hermit, slightly crazy 
3. What was the man wanting?  To find something 
4. What did the boys decide to do?  Go and visit him and ask him what he knew 
5. What did the boys find out about Bleheris?  He was a minstrel. 

 
Chapter 8 

1. What story did the Hermit tell the boys?  Sir Gawain and the Holy Grail 
2. What was wrong with the story?  He didn’t finish it.  He didn’t tell them if Gawain found the 

Grail. 
3. What did Bleheris think happened to the Grail?  That it was hidden in Glaston. 

 
Chapter 9 

1. Why didn’t the boys tell Brother John about their discoveries?  Dickson wanted to unlock the 
mystery on their own.  Do you think this was wise?  

2. How did Bleheris get in?  Through a secret passage in the doors in the cupboard. 
3. What famous sward was in it?  Excalibur 
4. What pact did the three make?  To search for the grail together 
5. What did the boys think of Bleheris?  That he was crazy 
6. Did the boys find the secret passage?  No but Bleheris gave Hugh a hint 

 
Chapter 10 

1. What approach did Hugh take to uncover the mystery?  Pouring over, studying the pages of the 
book. 

2. What did Bleheris warn Hugh about? The fog 
3. What did this warning foreshadow?  Hugh being lost in the fog, hurting his leg, and Bleheris and 

Dickson rescuing him. 



4. What did Hugh see through the fog?  A strange funeral procession and a voice saying “Between 
the 2 pyramids, dig there.” 

5. What happened to Hugh?  He was sick with swamp fever and recovered at Beckery. 
 

Chapter 11 
1. What did Bleheris think of Hugh’s dream?  It must be King Arthur and it made sense where to 

look. 
2. What treasure did Bleheris reveal he had?  The cross given to King Arthur by Our Lady 
3. When Hugh went back to the abbey, what happened?  He told everyone about his vision.  Then 

the abbot gave orders to dig.  
4. What did they find?  A huge iron cross, a coffin containing the remains of King Arthur and Queen 

Guinevere. 
5. How did Hugh feel about the discovery?  Sad because they hadn’t found the cup. 
6. What did Hugh and Dickson agree to tell Brother John?  About the book 
7. What did Bleheris think about the discovery of King Arthur’s grave?  That the Holy Grail was not 

buried and they would not find it without sacrifice. 
  

Chapter 12 
1. What had Dickson discovered?  The entrance to the secret passage through the Old Church. 
2. What did Bleheris think should be done with everything that they had found?  Put it in the old 

church. 
3. What did Hugh decide about the pages?  To wait until he had all of them to show to Brother 

John. 
 

Chapter 13 
1. What dignified guest was coming to the abbey and why?  King Henry and the queen.  They 

wanted to witness the shrining of the bones of King Arthur and Queen Guinevere.   
2. Who is Eileen?  She is a beautiful girl, ward of the queen, has a little dog Kenny and is very 

homesick.  
3. What story did the minstrel tell?  Sir Gawain from the Book of the Seynt Graal. 
4. What did Hugh show the minstrel and the archdeacon?  The book.  Was this a good idea?  

Probably not.  They wanted the book for the King and did not seem trustworthy. 
 

Chapter 14 
1. What strange thing did Dickson find at the Old Church?  All of Bleheris’s treasures 
2. What was Eileen upset about?  She had to give up Kenny. 
3. What did the boys propose regarding Kenny?  That he stay at the abbey and they would take 

care of him. 
4. What had been stolen?  The Book of the Seynt Graal 
5. What did Hugh propose to recover it?  That he would go after the King’s party 
6. What happened to Hugh on the road?  His horse was stolen and he had to continue on foot. 
7. After he rested, what did Hugh find?  His horse and the person who took it. 



8. What favor did the man ask Hugh?  To deliver a message to the king 
 

Chapter 15 
1. Who helped Hugh when he arrived at the manor?  Lady Eileen 
2. Did the minstrel or archdeacon admit to having the book?  No 
3. What did the message say?  That the king’s son Henry had taken up arms against him. 
4. How did Eileen help Hugh?  She gave him food before he left for Glaston. 

 
Chapter 16 

1. What did Hugh find when he returned to Glaston?  A fire at the abbey 
2. Where did Hugh find Brother John?  In the Old Church with Bleheris and all of the King Arthur 

articles around him including the book and pages. 
3. What were they looking at?  A chalice 
4. Was it really a chalice?  No, a vision of the Holy Grail 
5. What happened to Bleheris?  Died in the fire.  Brother John?  Hugh pulled him to safety through 

the underground passage. 
6. What miracle happened to Hugh?  His leg was healed. 
7. What happened to Glaston?  Almost completely destroyed by the fire, but the Abbot vowed to 

rebuild it. 
 

Chapter 17 
1. What news did the messenger bring?  King Henry vowed to pay for the rebuilding of Glaston. 
2. Who came to visit Hugh?  Jacques and his father 
3. What did Sir Hugh want Hugh to do?  Join him as a squire and travel to the Holy Land. 
4. What did Hugh want to do?  Stay in Glaston and write a book, instead he wanted his father to 

take Dickson in his place. 


